PLAN ADOPTED BY THE
VILLAGE OF SOLOMON
AND
THE ALASKA COURT SYSTEM
FOR RESTORAWE JUSTICE REFERRALS

UNDER CRIMINAL RULE Dfi)

This PLAN adopted fay the Village of Solomon and the Alaska Court System sets out the
procedures for the referral of matters relating to cmnrasl cases Involving Tribal members dad
descendants of members.

PARTIES; This PLAN is made and entered into by the Village of Solomon and the Alaska Court
System on behalf of the Name Trial Courts ["Court1').

PURPOSE: The purpose of this plan is to involve the Tribe and traditional restorative justice

oppraoch&s in Alaska Court System cases invojving tribal members, recognizing that outcomes m

these cases improve when the delivery of justice involves collaborative and o&mmumfy-based
programs
I
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program Eentencing recommendations that reflect the community's assessment of the impacts of the
criminal behavior and that Integrate local wisdom aud cultural nomis,
BOTH PARTIES AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES:

1. The Tribe will monitor the daily Court calendar for Tribal members or member descendants.
Tlw Tribe vdll submit a request j&r a co^y of (he relevant charrine documfinte fiom (he case

Sle, which the Court will provide to the tribe within 5 workme business davs of receipt of

thsrequest. The Court will not charg& the Tribe for these documents.
2.

Within 5 workm& business days after receiving the documents, the Tribe will notify fee Court
whether it wishes to conduct a tribal council talking cuttle as to that defendant.

3.

If the Tribe notifies (he Court that it wishes to conduct a tribal council circle as to that
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convicted of the crime^ the Court will, within 5 workEnc business days of the conviction,

notify the Tribe of the date that the defendant will be sentenced and whether th<? prosecution,
defense and victim (if any) have consented to a referral. Provided that the necessary consents
have been obtained, die Court will also formally refer the case to the Tribe at that time to

conduct®hibalcoun"1 talkin8 circle. The uotice aid referral if any, will idfintify the chaige

of which the deftadant was convicted, any mandatoxy sentenomg requirements (such as die

presumptive w minimum term that the defendant must serve mjail)» "and any sgrcemcnt the
defendant and (he state made regsrdme the conviction. When a case has been referred to the

Tnbe under these procediu-cs, tiie Court will set sentencing for a date at least 4S. days afler the

date ofconwciion.

4. After a case is rcfcircd to the Tribe, the Tribe will take the necessary steps to coavcaie and

conduct &e Cotwcil cuclc, specifically m«t wifb the tribal member (defendant) foUowtng
Ac Court proceedtog. and, schedule and conduct a CouncU circle to detennmc seatencing.
The Tribe will promptly notify the Court if it needs the Court to change the sentencing date.
The Tribe will complete the proceediog no later than 10 days prior to the Court sentencing
data. The Tribe will inform th& Court, district Rttomcy, the defendant, and the defendant's
lawyer, ifany, of the proceeding dale st least $ days prior to that date.

5.

6. Through this commmuty-based process, the Council circle will identify proposed tenns of the

defendant's scutencc, which may require cuIturaUy relevant activities a'dmg and alcohol
assessment and treatment, restihition (such as money or services for the victim), or other
steps

I

7. At the end of the CouacH circle, the Tribe will prepare a writtea report, which will state each

component of the recommended sentence and timefraiue for completion of each component
This report shall be provided to the Court, the defendant, the defendajit*s attomey and the
district attorney at least S. days before die date of the sentencing.

8. The Court will carefully and respectfully consider the recomamcadation. of the Couucil circle.
Tbo parties understand, however, that the Court is not bound by that recommendation.

9. The parties agree to meet from time to time to review the implementation of this plau and to
make any revisions they find to be appropriate,

10. Nothing ia this plan prevents the Tribe fiwn conducting a Council circle after notification of

defendant's conviction and providing a sentencing recommendation to the Court, even if a
format referral has not been made.

SIGNED THIS 6th DAY OF JANUARY. 2017.

^
Christies jAuson
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tivfl Director

Alaska Court System
303KStteet

Anchorage, Alaska 99501
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Kirstca Timbers, President
Village of Solomon
Box 2053

Nome, Alaska 99762
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Acknowledged by:

-^tl^fc: JJ,-,
Presiding Judge Paid Roetmaa
Second Judicial District

Alaska Court System
Box 110
Name, Alaska 99762
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Sobert Lewis, Magistrate Judge
Alaska Court System

Bo^UO

Nome, Alaska 99762
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